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LUSU Motion: Department Representatives 

 

This Council Notes:  

1. There is currently no policy held by the Union regarding the expectations of department 

representatives and the support they should expect from LUSU. 

2. The union has been working towards a better department representative system 

3. There are currently over 300 department representatives  

4. The Senate document entitled ‘Best Practice Guidelines for the operation on LU’s Faculty 

Based Academic Representation System for Taught Students ‘ is merely a set of guidelines, 

not any form of regulation 

This Union Believes: 

1. Department representatives are an integral part of academic student representation 

2. Department representatives have not always been prioritised and utilised  

3.  As a union we should be providing a set of expectations of department representatives 

4. As a union we should be providing a set of expectations the department representatives 

should have of the union 

5.  The university should be engaging in a joint policy on departmental representative 

6.  Our department representatives should have access to resources to help them in their term 

of office  

7.  All department representatives should be elected in a free and fair ballot of their peers  

 

This Union Resolves: 

1. That the supporting document entitled ‘What I should expect as a department 

representative’ be held as LUSU policy. 

2. To mandate the VP Education and CCO Education to continue to pursue joint policy on 

departmental representatives with the university. 

3. To mandate the VP Education to ensure that a set of appropriate resources for department 

representatives are created and are openly available. 

 

 

Proposed by Caroline Arnold 
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What I Should Expect As A Department 
Representative 

What Department reps are expected to do: 

 Represent the views of students in departmental meetings and give informed opinions on 

issues affecting their department. 

 Attend Department Rep training 

 Consult the cohort of students they represent on their concerns, issues within the 

department and ideas they may have to improve their academic experience within the 

department. 

 Attend and report to Faculty Forums, networking and consulting with fellow department 

reps 

 Work with the Faculty Representative on faculty wide issues and campaigns, such as 

promoting the NSS. 

 Create a good working relationship with the department and work towards a better 

academic experience for the students that they represent. 

 Understand the remit of their job and when to signpost things elsewhere. 

 

What Department Reps should expect from LUSU 

 Detailed and on-going training throughout the year to prepare department reps. 

  A supportive and encouraging environment to work on ideas to improve the academic 

experience in their department. 

  Opportunities to engage with LUSU officers and staff 

  Support and engage with the student body 

 The timely promotion of Academic Council 

 Regular Faculty Forums, to discuss issues within the faculty with other department 

representatives 

 Resources be readily available to help with department representatives time in office. 

 To actively work with the university for the improvement of the department representative 

system. 

 


